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Runners Soul Erik Anderson Cross Country Invitational
Final Results
Start Time: Saturday, September 24, 2011 9:30:00 AM
Monday, September 26, 2011 4:42:03 PM
Overall by Distance: Collegiate Men 8K
PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
1 (1) 271 GILDEA, Sean ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 24:03.292 +0:00.000 4:48.7
2 (2) 366 WATSON, Barak ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 24:19.074 +0:15.782 4:51.8
3 (3) 272 EPPERSON, Andrew ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 24:31.817 +0:28.525 4:54.4
4 (4) 273 DRUMMOND, Russell ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 24:32.508 +0:29.216 4:54.5
5 390 VAN SANTEN, Kyle ** SAINT MARTINS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 24:34.140 +0:30.848 4:54.8
6 513 REED, Chris ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 24:42.414 +0:39.122 4:56.5
7 (5) 351 ORIBO, Jimmy ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 24:49.265 +0:45.973 4:57.9
8 (6) 325 MUTAI, Kipkorir ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 24:49.569 +0:46.277 4:57.9
9 (7) 314 GESELL, Nate ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 24:50.201 +0:46.909 4:58.0
10 (8) 274 MCLAIN, Mack ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 24:53.459 +0:50.167 4:58.7
11 (9) 354 GLAD, Cody ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 25:02.656 +0:59.364 5:00.5
12 (10) 1296 GREER, Isaiah ** LIPSCOMB Collegiate Men 25:03.265 +0:59.973 5:00.7
13 (11) 276 GEIMER, Paul ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 25:03.786 +1:00.494 5:00.8
14 (12) 367 BAGGENSTOS, Jesse ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 25:04.662 +1:01.370 5:00.9
15 (13) 278 ALCORN, Derek ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 25:05.542 +1:02.250 5:01.1
16 (14) 264 HUGILL, Andrew ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 25:07.713 +1:04.421 5:01.5
17 (15) 318 MILAM, Willie ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:10.473 +1:07.181 5:02.1
18 (16) 419 ENGLISH, Mike ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 25:14.003 +1:10.711 5:02.8
19 509 SHAFFER, Forrest ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 25:16.278 +1:12.986 5:03.3
20 (17) 457 CANNON, Tyler ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 25:19.223 +1:15.931 5:03.8
21 (18) 315 KELLY, Tate ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:19.672 +1:16.380 5:03.9
22 (19) 492 POTTER, Brian ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 25:20.190 +1:16.898 5:04.0
23 (20) 270 ANDERSON, Neal ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 25:20.998 +1:17.706 5:04.2
24 (21) 473 BERRIAN, Trevor ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:25.098 +1:21.806 5:05.0
25 (22) 277 SCHNEIDER, Philip ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 25:26.063 +1:22.771 5:05.2
26 (23) 452 SPRINKLE, Dan ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:27.546 +1:24.254 5:05.5
27 (24) 353 LARSON, Cody ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 25:28.968 +1:25.676 5:05.8
28 440 YOUNG, Mack ** WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:30.041 +1:26.749 5:06.0
29 (25) 386 MIRELES, Cesar ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 25:30.463 +1:27.171 5:06.1
30 (26) 410 LENEHAN, Matt ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 25:31.062 +1:27.770 5:06.2
31 (27) 316 FOOTE, Alex ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:34.547 +1:31.255 5:06.9
32 (28) 434 JIMENEZ, Rigoberto ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 25:34.604 +1:31.312 5:06.9
33 (29) 323 WALGREN, Robert ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:38.869 +1:35.577 5:07.8
34 (30) 313 FELNAGLE, Brent ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:40.678 +1:37.386 5:08.1
35 (31) 445 KASLER, Connor ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:41.237 +1:37.945 5:08.2
36 (32) 300 UPDIKE, Isaac ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 25:42.171 +1:38.879 5:08.4
37 (33) 324 SIMON, Sharles ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:42.176 +1:38.884 5:08.4
38 (34) 406 LEVY, Kellen ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 25:44.671 +1:41.379 5:08.9
39 275 SOCHA, Frank ** COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES Collegiate Men 25:45.778 +1:42.486 5:09.2
40 (35) 453 ABRAHAM, Nick ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 25:45.851 +1:42.559 5:09.2
41 (36) 442 CHAPMAN, Ryan ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:46.270 +1:42.978 5:09.3
42 (37) 461 PETERSON, Dylan ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 25:48.567 +1:45.275 5:09.7
43 (38) 368 STARK, Matt ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 25:49.408 +1:46.116 5:09.9
44 (39) 482 JENKINS, Aaron ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:50.313 +1:47.021 5:10.1
45 1293 CRICHLOW, Matt ** Gonzaga Collegiate Men 25:50.588 +1:47.296 5:10.1
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46 (40) 421 JOHNSON, Michael ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 25:50.769 +1:47.477 5:10.2
47 (41) 364 WRIGHT, Ben ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:52.395 +1:49.103 5:10.5
48 (42) 443 FENLEY, Lukas ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 25:52.517 +1:49.225 5:10.5
49 (43) 332 OSTINI, Joseph ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 25:52.904 +1:49.612 5:10.6
50 (44) 265 HUNT, Jason ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 25:53.067 +1:49.775 5:10.6
51 (45) 455 BOYD, Tanner ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 25:53.780 +1:50.488 5:10.8
52 1275 ONEIL, Cameron ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:54.809 +1:51.517 5:11.0
53 (46) 407 FLORES, Mario ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 25:55.366 +1:52.074 5:11.1
54 (47) 464 RIEK, Dak ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 25:56.212 +1:52.920 5:11.2
55 (48) 319 ONEIL, Colin ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:57.416 +1:54.124 5:11.5
56 312 BRANCH, Kyle ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 25:59.033 +1:55.741 5:11.8
57 (49) 427 WILLIAMS, Oliver ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 25:59.928 +1:56.636 5:12.0
58 (50) 391 BAKER, Aj ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:01.459 +1:58.167 5:12.3
59 (51) 459 JACKSON, Chip ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 26:01.881 +1:58.589 5:12.4
60 511 DEITZ, Caleb ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:01.931 +1:58.639 5:12.4
61 317 FORD, Nick ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:02.859 +1:59.567 5:12.6
62 (52) 447 LARSON, Kyle ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:03.408 +2:00.116 5:12.7
63 (53) 361 MUSICK, Geoff ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:03.897 +2:00.605 5:12.8
64 (54) 456 BRILL, Eric ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 26:04.386 +2:01.094 5:12.9
65 (55) 385 KIPRONO, Noah ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:05.108 +2:01.816 5:13.0
66 460 JOHNSON, Kyle ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 26:05.742 +2:02.450 5:13.1
67 1294 WILSON, Zeke ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF SPOKANE Collegiate Men 26:06.600 +2:03.308 5:13.3
68 439 GEORGE, Lee ** WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:07.222 +2:03.930 5:13.4
69 (56) 404 HEREDIA, Anthony ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 26:08.381 +2:05.089 5:13.7
70 (57) 334 RITSCHEL, Brent ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 26:08.520 +2:05.228 5:13.7
71 (58) 436 NILSEN, Tyler ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 26:08.913 +2:05.621 5:13.8
72 (59) 345 RANDALL, Hayden ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:09.172 +2:05.880 5:13.8
73 (60) 477 DUDLEY, Tyler ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:10.424 +2:07.132 5:14.1
74 (61) 296 NELSON, Brian ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 26:11.026 +2:07.734 5:14.2
75 (62) 405 SVET, John ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 26:11.165 +2:07.873 5:14.2
76 1268 CHRISTIAN, Jared ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:12.047 +2:08.755 5:14.4
77 321 ROCHE, Nick ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:12.919 +2:09.627 5:14.6
78 (63) 418 EDWARDS, William ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 26:13.290 +2:09.998 5:14.7
79 (64) 290 BRAGG, Brian ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 26:14.175 +2:10.883 5:14.8
80 1272 KACHIGAN, Brad ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:17.207 +2:13.915 5:15.4
81 (65) 289 BOOTH, Ryan ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 26:18.059 +2:14.767 5:15.6
82 (66) 358 GADSEY, Ryan ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:18.212 +2:14.920 5:15.6
83 (67) 408 RICH, Ben ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 26:18.867 +2:15.575 5:15.8
84 (68) 371 GORDON, Michael ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 26:19.742 +2:16.450 5:15.9
85 1270 GOSSELIN, Matt ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:21.553 +2:18.261 5:16.3
86 (69) 409 LOK, Ryan ** UC SAN DIEGO Collegiate Men 26:22.327 +2:19.035 5:16.5
87 (70) 362 FISHER, Ashton ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:24.013 +2:20.721 5:16.8
88 (71) 369 HETRICK, Luke ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 26:24.044 +2:20.752 5:16.8
89 (72) 420 FELDOTTO, Sam ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 26:24.139 +2:20.847 5:16.8
90 1271 GREGORIO, Jared ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:25.574 +2:22.282 5:17.1
91 (73) 267 MONTGOMERY, Greg ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 26:25.884 +2:22.592 5:17.2
92 (74) 396 PIERSON, Seth ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:26.355 +2:23.063 5:17.3
93 (75) 428 WINFREY, Matt ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 26:27.051 +2:23.759 5:17.4
94 (76) 252 VAUGHAN, Ben ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:28.086 +2:24.794 5:17.6
95 506 CHRISTENSEN, Brent ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:28.512 +2:25.220 5:17.7
96 (77) 490 LOMBARDI, Daniel ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 26:29.181 +2:25.889 5:17.8
97 502 THOMAS, Andy ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:29.506 +2:26.214 5:17.9
98 (78) 339 CLEVELAND, Tyler ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 26:29.748 +2:26.456 5:17.9
99 (79) 387 ROJESKI, Ryan ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:30.061 +2:26.769 5:18.0
100 462 REEDY, Tabor ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 26:34.509 +2:31.217 5:18.9
101 503 VANDEBRAKE, Cody ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:35.034 +2:31.742 5:19.0
102 (80) 370 FLEENOR, Kaleb ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 26:36.260 +2:32.968 5:19.3
103 (81) 350 PIERSON, Nick ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:37.261 +2:33.969 5:19.5
104 (82) 279 BENNET, Jon ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 26:37.895 +2:34.603 5:19.6
105 (83) 430 DONALDSON, Shane ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 26:40.157 +2:36.865 5:20.0
106 (84) 254 POCHA, Lyle ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:40.415 +2:37.123 5:20.1
107 (85) 451 SHOGREN, Michael ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:41.035 +2:37.743 5:20.2
108 (86) 372 RANKIN, Matt ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 26:41.198 +2:37.906 5:20.2
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109 (87) 474 DAVIS, Mark ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:41.779 +2:38.487 5:20.4
110 (88) 493 ROBINSON, Chase ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 26:42.127 +2:38.835 5:20.4
111 (89) 357 MARKS, Dave ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:42.288 +2:38.996 5:20.5
112 (90) 425 SCHULTZ, Ted ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 26:42.861 +2:39.569 5:20.6
113 (91) 344 GALUSHA, Taylor ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:43.587 +2:40.295 5:20.7
114 1276 PHILLIPS, Andy ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:44.280 +2:40.988 5:20.9
115 (92) 269 SAXTON, Sean ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 26:44.305 +2:41.013 5:20.9
116 (93) 335 PLASENCIA, Gustavo ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 26:44.346 +2:41.054 5:20.9
117 505 AVGELLES, Nicholas ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:45.474 +2:42.182 5:21.1
118 (94) 484 RYDER, Andrew ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:46.549 +2:43.257 5:21.3
119 (95) 383 GARCIA, Alex ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:48.097 +2:44.805 5:21.6
120 (96) 281 CURRELL, James ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 26:48.582 +2:45.290 5:21.7
121 (97) 327 BEVERLY, Jordan ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:49.118 +2:45.826 5:21.8
122 (98) 433 HORNUNG, Andrew ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 26:49.511 +2:46.219 5:21.9
123 1273 LANCE, Ben ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 26:49.621 +2:46.329 5:21.9
124 508 CROENI, Dylan ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 26:51.874 +2:48.582 5:22.4
125 (99) 285 SAMS, Jason ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 26:52.423 +2:49.131 5:22.5
126 (100) 402 WOLFE, Jordan ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:53.146 +2:49.854 5:22.6
127 (101) 432 HARTMEIER, Joseph ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 26:54.066 +2:50.774 5:22.8
128 (102) 481 HILL, Timothy ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:55.110 +2:51.818 5:23.0
129 (103) 417 SEIMS, Tux ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 26:55.741 +2:52.449 5:23.1
130 (104) 247 GALLAGHER, Christopher ** CAL STATE EAST BAY Collegiate Men 26:57.225 +2:53.933 5:23.4
131 (105) 384 KELLER, Drew ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 26:57.548 +2:54.256 5:23.5
132 (106) 446 LARSON, Drew ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 26:58.038 +2:54.746 5:23.6
133 (107) 333 GUTIERREZ, Abel ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 26:58.984 +2:55.692 5:23.8
134 (108) 401 WILEY, Turner ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:00.037 +2:56.745 5:24.0
135 320 RICHIE, Patrick ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 27:00.451 +2:57.159 5:24.1
136 (109) 326 KOCMOUD, Brandon ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:00.772 +2:57.480 5:24.2
137 (110) 475 DEITZ, Elisha ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:00.815 +2:57.523 5:24.2
138 (111) 363 YANG, Mike ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:02.317 +2:59.025 5:24.5
139 (112) 288 YOKE, Justin ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 27:02.882 +2:59.590 5:24.6
140 463 REITER, Josh ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 27:03.067 +2:59.775 5:24.6
141 (113) 341 SAGER, Robert ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 27:03.227 +2:59.935 5:24.6
142 (114) 394 HARRISON, Will ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:04.439 +3:01.147 5:24.9
143 346 KEIM, Andy ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:09.765 +3:06.473 5:26.0
144 1274 MORGAN, Michael ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 27:11.078 +3:07.786 5:26.2
145 (115) 263 HAMPTON, Nick ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 27:11.649 +3:08.357 5:26.3
146 424 PENN, Ian ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 27:13.603 +3:10.311 5:26.7
147 (116) 397 SLEIGHT, Nathanael ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:15.017 +3:11.725 5:27.0
148 373 NGENO, Benard ** NORTHWEST NAZARENE U. Collegiate Men 27:16.638 +3:13.346 5:27.3
149 (117) 302 WISE, Joshua ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:18.452 +3:15.160 5:27.7
150 (118) 286 SPENCER, Rudy ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 27:18.524 +3:15.232 5:27.7
151 485 STEELE, Taylor ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:19.439 +3:16.147 5:27.9
152 498 COLLITON, Tim ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 27:22.929 +3:19.637 5:28.6
153 (119) 298 ROY, Jeff ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:23.099 +3:19.807 5:28.6
154 (120) 251 STUCHELL, Austin ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:23.409 +3:20.117 5:28.7
155 (121) 266 LANGAT, Kiprotich ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 27:25.160 +3:21.868 5:29.0
156 348 MCHAN, Mike ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:27.652 +3:24.360 5:29.5
157 (122) 395 HORTON, Alex ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:28.854 +3:25.562 5:29.8
158 (123) 299 TITUS, Gus ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:30.368 +3:27.076 5:30.1
159 (124) 338 PLASENCIA, Antonio ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 27:31.070 +3:27.778 5:30.2
160 337 BELL, Maxmillian ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 27:31.228 +3:27.936 5:30.2
161 297 ROELLE, Hans ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:31.650 +3:28.358 5:30.3
162 501 FISCHER, Ned ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 27:33.127 +3:29.835 5:30.6
163 (125) 253 LEIGH, Dennis ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:35.337 +3:32.045 5:31.1
164 454 ARMSTRONG, Graham ** WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIV Collegiate Men 27:35.792 +3:32.500 5:31.2
165 294 HERNANDEZ, Ramon ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:39.073 +3:35.781 5:31.8
166 (126) 388 SCHUERMAN, Jason ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:39.905 +3:36.613 5:32.0
167 (127) 282 COTTRELL, Jeff ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 27:40.435 +3:37.143 5:32.1
168 500 DAVIS, Scott ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 27:41.327 +3:38.035 5:32.3
169 336 HUDSON, John ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 27:41.703 +3:38.411 5:32.3
170 (128) 365 REED, Benton ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:44.173 +3:40.881 5:32.8
171 449 OLSEN, Chris ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:44.776 +3:41.484 5:33.0
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172 (129) 438 WELDON, Shane ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 27:45.851 +3:42.559 5:33.2
173 422 JONES, Josh ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 27:46.287 +3:42.995 5:33.3
174 (130) 487 BUTTELMAN, Travis ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 27:46.586 +3:43.294 5:33.3
175 295 MARTINEZ, Alex ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:50.034 +3:46.742 5:34.0
176 479 FERRIS, Matthew ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:50.539 +3:47.247 5:34.1
177 (131) 412 ARNOLD, Andrew ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 27:51.138 +3:47.846 5:34.2
178 (132) 287 TRITTHART, Ty ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 27:53.087 +3:49.795 5:34.6
179 283 HOLDEN, Justin ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 27:53.656 +3:50.364 5:34.7
180 301 WANTA, Michael ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 27:53.854 +3:50.562 5:34.8
181 (133) 431 FRAZIER, Riley ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 27:53.953 +3:50.661 5:34.8
182 423 MARINO, David ** UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO-COL... Collegiate Men 27:54.794 +3:51.502 5:35.0
183 483 POLLEY, Shane ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:55.099 +3:51.807 5:35.0
184 (134) 255 RIDESATTHEDOOR, Sancho ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 27:56.225 +3:52.933 5:35.2
185 (135) 330 ZUNIGA, Julio ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:57.987 +3:54.695 5:35.6
186 441 BEAGLEY, Brady ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 27:58.245 +3:54.953 5:35.6
187 280 BRENTON, Aaron ** COMMUNITY COLLEGE SPOKANE Collegiate Men 28:00.529 +3:57.237 5:36.1
188 (136) 328 MEYERS, Andrew ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:07.808 +4:04.516 5:37.6
189 (137) 376 SABIN, Will ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:12.704 +4:09.412 5:38.5
190 (138) 268 MONTOYA, Joe ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 28:15.803 +4:12.511 5:39.2
191 435 MORGAN, Austin ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 28:16.263 +4:12.971 5:39.3
192 (139) 248 BECKER, Joel ** CAL STATE EAST BAY Collegiate Men 28:18.640 +4:15.348 5:39.7
193 515 SLAUGHTER, Derek ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 28:19.099 +4:15.807 5:39.8
194 1269 GOADE, Taylor ** GONZAGA Collegiate Men 28:23.868 +4:20.576 5:40.8
195 (140) 488 HUTCHINSON, Travis ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 28:27.468 +4:24.176 5:41.5
196 (141) 359 VRUWINK, Zak ** LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:29.556 +4:26.264 5:41.9
197 448 MASSARI, Zach ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:31.049 +4:27.757 5:42.2
198 (142) 414 DILLON, Joseph ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 28:32.154 +4:28.862 5:42.4
199 (143) 413 BREWER, Kenneth ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 28:38.561 +4:35.269 5:43.7
200 343 SMITH, Aaron ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 28:42.415 +4:39.123 5:44.5
201 (144) 380 OLDENDORF, Joe ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:42.779 +4:39.487 5:44.6
202 398 TAYLOR, Tavish ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:44.803 +4:41.511 5:45.0
203 (145) 246 RODRIGUEZ, Eric ** CAL STATE EAST BAY Collegiate Men 28:45.975 +4:42.683 5:45.2
204 480 FLANDERS, Seth ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:47.179 +4:43.887 5:45.4
205 (146) 496 WILLHELM, Ethan ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 28:51.074 +4:47.782 5:46.2
206 476 DUDLEY, Trent ** WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 28:52.042 +4:48.750 5:46.4
207 (147) 470 PORTER, Alex ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 28:54.732 +4:51.440 5:46.9
208 (148) 382 BERRY, Cory ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 29:00.622 +4:57.330 5:48.1
209 352 WIMPENNY, Jacob ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 29:01.770 +4:58.478 5:48.4
210 381 BARNES, Johnny ** ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 29:04.730 +5:01.438 5:48.9
211 (149) 411 AINSWORTH, Nolin ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 29:07.546 +5:04.254 5:49.5
212 257 LOUTSIS, Ryan ** CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Men 29:07.787 +5:04.495 5:49.6
213 (150) 329 MUZZY, Dejuan ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:07.805 +5:04.513 5:49.6
214 (151) 249 PALLESEN, Scott ** CAL STATE EAST BAY Collegiate Men 29:13.809 +5:10.517 5:50.8
215 (152) 469 GARRETT, Carl ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 29:19.452 +5:16.160 5:51.9
216 347 BOLLINGER, Tommy ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 29:23.328 +5:20.036 5:52.7
217 450 CROFT, James ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:23.883 +5:20.591 5:52.8
218 258 NODINE, Matt ** CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Men 29:26.534 +5:23.242 5:53.3
219 392 BRAND, Gavin ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:31.844 +5:28.552 5:54.4
220 (153) 489 LAMMERS, Dylan ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 29:32.622 +5:29.330 5:54.5
221 (154) 305 MARTINO, Flint ** FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY ... Collegiate Men 29:34.170 +5:30.878 5:54.8
222 (155) 374 PEDROZA, Christian ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:37.463 +5:34.171 5:55.5
223 (156) 375 HUFF, Ian ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:39.538 +5:36.246 5:55.9
224 495 VIRTUE, Justice ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 29:47.025 +5:43.733 5:57.4
225 (157) 304 FALLON, Mark ** FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY ... Collegiate Men 29:47.133 +5:43.841 5:57.4
226 429 BATES, Cameron ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 29:52.853 +5:49.561 5:58.6
227 399 TAYLOR, Trevor ** SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 29:55.274 +5:51.982 5:59.1
228 291 CASTILLO, Salome ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 30:00.948 +5:57.656 6:00.2
229 (158) 256 UTSEY, Ryan ** CARROLL COLLEGE Collegiate Men 30:05.264 +6:01.972 6:01.1
230 (159) 467 DALTON, Rob ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 30:09.581 +6:06.289 6:01.9
231 292 EDWARD, Calvin ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 30:10.803 +6:07.511 6:02.2
232 (160) 416 MAYO, Wyatt ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 30:20.052 +6:16.760 6:04.0
233 444 HANSEN, Ryan ** WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 30:21.423 +6:18.131 6:04.3
234 340 GUSTAS, Robert ** HUMBOLDT STATE Collegiate Men 30:22.337 +6:19.045 6:04.5
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Runners Soul Erik Anderson Cross Country Invitational
Overall by Distance: Collegiate Men 8K Continued
PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
235 261 TROIANELLO, Peter ** CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Men 30:33.513 +6:30.221 6:06.7
236 512 HONALD, Jeremy ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 30:35.327 +6:32.035 6:07.1
237 (161) 377 TIER, Andrew ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 30:49.857 +6:46.565 6:10.0
238 262 DEBRULER, Camden ** COLLEGE OF IDAHO Collegiate Men 30:55.033 +6:51.741 6:11.0
239 (162) 415 HAJDUKOVICH, Stefan ** UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS Collegiate Men 31:00.010 +6:56.718 6:12.0
240 (163) 471 RAFTREY, Brian ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 31:20.574 +7:17.282 6:16.1
241 (164) 468 FIKAK, Yonas ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 31:22.434 +7:19.142 6:16.5
242 494 ROSS, Matt ** MONTANA STATE BILLINGS Collegiate Men 31:22.805 +7:19.513 6:16.6
243 303 WOOD, Conor ** EASTERN OREGON Collegiate Men 31:25.340 +7:22.048 6:17.1
244 331 MUCHNA, Matt ** GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 31:34.127 +7:30.835 6:18.8
245 355 TROM, Keaton ** LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE Collegiate Men 31:51.514 +7:48.222 6:22.3
246 (165) 466 BYE, Alex ** WHITMAN COLLEGE Collegiate Men 31:57.756 +7:54.464 6:23.6
247 514 WILSON, James ** UNATTACHED Collegiate Men 33:05.787 +9:02.495 6:37.2
248 437 SLATER, Kristian ** UNIVERSITY OF GREAT FALLS Collegiate Men 33:23.100 +9:19.808 6:40.6
249 (166) 379 ESTES, James ** REGIS UNIVERSITY Collegiate Men 34:11.024 +10:07.732 6:50.2
250 (167) 309 STUPPACK, Chance ** FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY ... Collegiate Men 35:44.379 +11:41.087 7:08.9
251 (168) 250 VERGERRA, John ** CAL STATE EAST BAY Collegiate Men 37:06.244 +13:02.952 7:25.2
252 (169) 308 BLOUIN, Patrick ** FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY ... Collegiate Men 38:19.062 +14:15.770 7:39.8
253 (170) 307 GUINNANE, John ** FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY ... Collegiate Men 38:32.729 +14:29.437 7:42.5
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